Thank you for
supporting
our recent
2014 El Tour
de Tucson
cycling
event!
Although Pastor Warner, our
featured rider had a successful
start, he was unable to finish
do to an accident during
the race. However, Pastor
Leonard Gastellum took
the baton and finished
the race as a Platinum
Winner.

Riding Against Ebola

Upcoming PROJECTS:
Help support our upcoming Lighthouse
Medical Mission team to the nation of
Tanzania (Mar 2015).
Into-Africa Medical Team
to Swakomund, Namibia
(2015) TBD.

Let us do
together what
we cannot do
alone

For the last two years Into-Africa has had the
privilege of teaming up with cyclists to raise
funds for our charity. This year we are happy
to say we have raised $40,000 to support our
overseas workers who are laboring in the
epicenter of where the ebola virus is occuring:
Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Guinea. With
your help and support we are providing our
workers, as well as many people in the nations,
protective clothing, disinfectants, and food
supplies to help them during this critical
time. Again, thank you for helping us make a
difference in the lives of so many people during
this critical time.

Alvin D. Smith, DPC
C.E.O. and Founder

Your donations impact the
lives of many

1402 S. Starglow Drive, Tucson, AZ 85713
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Our partnership with the Lighthouse Medical
Mission Team has enabled us to bring completion
to the following building projects:

2010 – Accomplishments
A Church facility that seats up to
350 people and a School
Building that has over
325 students in
KENEMA, SIERRA
LEONE.

A church facility that seats up to 800 people and
will also be used as an educational center in BO,
SIERRA LEONE.

A Church facility
that seats up to 250
people and also
doubles as a primary
school for 50 students in
BO, SIERRA LEONE.

A church facility
that seats up to
200 people in
Cotonou, Benin.

2011 – Accomplishments

Constructed
Church facility
and school in
MOYAMBA,
SIERRA LEONE.
This facility
houses 350
people in both
the church and
the school.

2014 PROJECTS:
• We are in the process
of bringing a project to
completion in Kabala,
Sierra Leone. This facility
will seat 300 people and
will also serve as a school.

2012 – Accomplishments/Goals
Land was purchased in Cotonou, Benin,
(fundraising began in June of 2012
– to construct multi-purpose
facility.)
April 2012, the church/
school located in Rutile,
Sierra Leone received
a brand new roofing
structure. The roof was
put in just before the
six month rainy season
began.

CURRENT
PROJECTS:
• Beginning new project
in Tongo Field,
Sierra Leone

www.into-africa.org

Our Pledge

2013 ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

It is said by many that West Africa is one
of the most troubled places on earth;
however, we are seeking to change that
perception by building school facilities
that are equipped with clean water systems throughout these impoverished nations.
Into-Africa Inc. believes that every individual in our global community has the
fundamental right to receive a foundational education as well as clean drinking
water. As our churches and schools are
equipped with clean water, we can also
educate the future generations of these
nations, thus strengthening their desire
for democracy and their ability to attain
it. From civic and township public works
development, to improvements within the education and application of
information technologies, Into-Africa Inc.
will continue to provide new jobs, new
opportunities
and
new hope for change.
With your help, IntoAfrica Inc. can restore the
basic services of education
and drinking water and now electricity
in some of the poorest regions of West
Africa, including The Gambia, Senegal,
Burkina Faso, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Benin,
Togo, Liberia, Cameroon, and Sierra Leone. With your assistance, Into-Africa Inc.
will continue to provide the important
foundation for a brave new Africa and
beyond.

Into-Africa doing good in our global community

